
HERE’S HOW IT ALL WORKS 
I have four Raspberry Pi’s running 24/7 to run the weather station, flight tracking 

software and two of my web cams (SSE and chickens).   The south facing camera 

runs through D-Link software wireless to the router without a computer. 

The Pi’s are version 3 model B’s running wifi wireless to my router.  

They all have Raspbian Jessie installed for the op system and VNC setup so I can 

remote desktop to any one of them from my main computer. 

The two camera Pi’s (chicken coop and SSE cam) have mjpg-streamer installed for 

video and the SSE camera Pi also has fswebcam installed to take pictures along 

with the video. 

The SSE camera Pi has some fancy foot work done to it by my good friend Glen 

K1RR. He SSH’d into the Pi and wrote scripts and crontabs.  His work makes the 

system stop the video, take a picture, FTP it to Weatherunderground then start 

the video again.  That loop is every 10 min.   

The other two camera Pi’s run with just a crontab to start and stop 

morning/evening. 

The flight tracking Pi has software installed from FlightAware and uses a NooElec 

SDR dongle for the “radio” connected to a homemade collinear antenna 20 feet 

up in the open air.    

The weather Pi uses WeeWx software to translate the data from my Acurite 5 in 1 

weather station.  It uploads the data to Weatherunderground, PWS, CWOP and 

APRS.   

It took a lot of setting up software and such.  After reading a lot of instructions 

and with help from a couple of people that have been doing this for some time 

it’s now working what we call HeadLess.  No monitors, no mice, no keyboards on 

the Raspberry Pi’s.  They just sit there running and doing their thing.  With VCN to 

the Pi’s I can monitor and look at logs and such to see what is going on.   

I took a lot of notes to remember how things go together so if you have an 

interest in setting up one of these systems shoot me an email and I'll help you all I 

can. 



 

 


